
March 3;i,, igiio.}/ TKe ISTation. 
sion'ed. hy the-setting up a Printing-Eresa 
in •.Winiamsburg." William jParkt had 
carried on a printing office in Annapolis. 
On February 1, 1728, he made proposals 
to print a collection of -the Laws of .Vir
ginia, but the volume did not appear until 
1732. It is a copy of this which' is to be 
sold at auction next week. Clayton-Tor-
rence notes nine other copies. Gilbert's 
copy sold in 1873 for $32.50 and Brinley's 
in March, 1880, for $20.50. 

Books and pamphlets on the Stamp Act 
and.the Revolution; books ôn Masonry and 
Anti-Masonry.; a collection of manuscripts 
relating to the Republic of Texas;- Burk's 
"History of Virginia" (ISOl^lO), with the 
scarce fourth volume; and an autograph 
letter signed of Daniel Boone are other 
lots included in this sale. 

CorrGspondeiice. 

THE CARNEGIE FOUNDATION DE-
FENDEB. 

To THE EDITOR OF THE NATION: 
S I R : I have watched with great interest 

the discussions in your columns and else
where of the recent changes in regard to the 
award of 'pensions by the.'Carnegie Founda
tion, -but I .have looked in vain for any .de
fence whatsoever of ,thoBe changes. That 
there should have been some .adverse criti
cism was inevitable, ,but .that all enlightened 
criticism should have .been hostile is as
tounding when one dispassionately considers 
the situation. 

Certainly no one can doubt that it was 
the sincere wish of Mr. Carnegie to further 
the cause of higher education in this coun
try. Some tentative plan for the distribu
tion of the funds had to be mapped out, but 
to expect any plan .to have anticipated from 
the start <all .unseen difflcuUies and dangers 
is certainly .requiring too much of limited 
human powers. This the framers .of the 
plan in their wisdom understood, and the 
right was reserved to 'make any changes 
that experience might, prove necessary or 
desirable. This -reservation was .clearly 
stated at the outset, .and any ignoring of it 
by teachers is inexcusable. 

Now, after -tour years' tr ial , it appears 
that the .plan .as originally .undertaken can
not be carried .out. The pension list has 
suddenly grown enormously, .owing to 
causes that one would least expect. If in
stitutions are inclined to take advantage ol 
the situation and to 'try to 'divert the gift 
from its original purpose to the solving of 
local .difficulties of administration, if ;teach-
ers individually are inclined to follow the 
letter of the rules without any -regard to 
the spirit and .to claim a share.of the spoils, 
the Foundation .is in honor bound to stop 
such "procedure straightway in order to 
safeguard its high purpose. This it has 
now attempted to do by removing the cause 
inherent in Rule II. If "the pension list must 
be kept within fixed bounds, if curtailment 
must come, the directors -have undoubtedly 

^ thrown the :burden where it -can best .be 
borne; that is, upon the younger and more 
able-bodied .members of the teaching .pro
fession. 

One hears much of the ethical question 
involved in 'the sudden change. Some even 
go so 'far as to declare that there'has been 
a'breach of'faith-on the part of "the direc

tors of the Foundation. It is quite possi
ble that some teachers .have, made plans on 
the basis of the old-.r.ule, but since the 
Foundation has again reserved- the right 
to deal with individual cases, we may rest 
assui-ed -that all worthy claimants will meet 
with justice. It .was .stated .by the directors 
Lu the beginning that pensions were to be 
awarded only to professors in colleges on 
the accepted list, again with the reserva
tion of the right to deal with worthy cases 
elsewhere. According to the -last report of 
the President, more ;than -,one-thir.d of the 
professors now drawing pensions .are from 
colleges not on the accepted .list. No one. 
however, seems to have raised the ethical 
question here. To be sure, I do not recall 
having seen anywhere a word of praise tor 
•this admirable . generosity,, but I assume 
that silence has not been' due to disap
proval. In (Case the directors had seen :fit 
to .change Rule ,11 merely iby substituting 
fifteen years tor twenty-five years' service, 
would the ethical aspect have been empha
sized by the critics? 

Another criticism often .seen is that 'cbe 
Foundation shows a tendency to meddle 
with college afliairs and that it is not safe 
for such large powers of coercion to he 
vested in an outside body. To me this 
Xjower of control seems destined to bring 
great -pressure 'for good upon our present 
•loose educational system. The -Foundation 
evidently (from the first .recognized ;that 
,the (best and .most lasting .results could -be 
obtained -by starting with institutions them
selves. The laC'k.of-any generaLsupervision 
over our higher education has led to 
shameful abuse, and to .our national dis
grace "colleges" and ' "universities" have 
been allowed to spring up everywhere with 
lull authority for conferring academic -and 
professional degrees.. If the Carnegie Foun
dation 'Will continue boldly .to point .out 
what a -.true icoUege .standard .of scholarship 
shall -be, (if by its eSorts some institutions 
shall be induced to raise their ,present low 
standards and .others be -forced to unmask 
their blatant .hypocrisy, if-this much ,alone 
shall be accornplished by the Foundation, 
its efforts in the cause of education will 
ro t be in vain. We have long needed some 
fearless, disinterested body to point out 
abuses in .our -present system, and this 'has 
teen done in an effective manner ifor four 
years by 'the Fo.undation. The President 
has not 'hesitated to comment on any un
seemly 'practice, whether it .be .political 
corruption at the University of Oklahoma 
or vulgar advertising at Harvard. The .an
nual reports summarize in masterly fashion 
the actual condition of things, and sound 
advice is there given by a skilled educator 
for the remedying of-flagrant abuses. It is 
hard to see wherein 'the danger to true 
education lies, so long .as the 'Foundation 
is.superv.ised by .such a :boay as the ,pres-
ent directors, ' G. -0. SOOGGIN. 

-University (of Missouri, .March 21. 

A TEST OF ORTHODOXY. 

To .THE (EDITOR I OF T H E N-A.TION:-
•SlR:^Let me contribute to the discussion 

of .sectarianism in colleges the enclosed-list 
of theological -test-questions recently sub
mitted to a Professor of ancient languages 
in one of the oldest denominational col
leges in Pennsylvania. The-orthodoxy-alone 
of 'this .particular -teacher (who is mot a 

clergyman) had been'called Into question', 
and upon affirmative answers .to-these'.ques-^ 
tions his further connection" ivith the colV 
lege was made to depend. .' • ' • - '; 

" • . . , ., .'MORGAN BARNES. 

OJal Valley, Cal., Marph 12.- ;•- , 

Dear Professor X : 
You are.asked to giye categorical answers 

to the following questions: 
(1-) Do you accept as scriptural the docr 

trine concerning God as taught in the an
swers ito theflfthiand sixth questions of the 
Shorter-Catechism? 

(a) "There is but one only, the living and 
true God:" 

1(b) "There are three .persons in the Godr 
head, the Father, the -Son, and the Holy 
Ghost.; and these -three are one God, the 
same in. substance, equal in. power and' 
glory.'" 
- (2.) 'Do you accept the testimony as to 
Christ's preexistence and oneness with God, 
as set forth in the Gospel ' according to 
John, and in Paul's letter to the Philip-
pians? John 1:1-8.; Phil. 2:5-10. 

(3.) 'Do yo.u accept as historical the record 
concerning Christ's human birth, as given 
in Matthew 1:18-25; -Luke, 1:26-35; Luke 
2:1-20? 

(4). Do ..yo.u -see in Jesus- Christ not only 
the supreme revelation pf God as through 
the highest and holiest o.f rri.en, but view 
•Him as God, "manifest In ".the flesh;" as 
"the' Image .of -the invisible iGod," and ".the 
effiulgence of His ,G.l.ory, and the very image 
of his substance," as set forth in the' fol
lowing Script-J-" • ' .Timothy 3:16; Colos-
sians 1:15-17; Heo... \.l:.l-3? 

(5.) Do .you se.e in the life and death and 
resurrection and heavenly ministry, of 
Christ God's method of redeeming 'human
ity, and behold 'in the death of Christ the 
supreme sacrifice of love needed to bear 
away ,sin, and reconcile an estranged race 
nnto God? 2 Cor. 5:18-21; Romans; 5:8-10. 

(6.) Do -you believe in 'the return to this 
earth ôf .the exalted ,and .glorified Sa'v.iour, 
who, according to His -promise, will judge 
the living and the dead? Matthew 24:30-31; 
Matthew 25: 31-33. 

ETYMOLOGY OF SLANG. 

To THE EDITOR OP T H E NA,TION: 

SIR : The .volumes .which -have recently 
been added to the Century Dictionary con
tain (if the specimen sheets may be trusted) 
the following definition of the slang term 
fan: 

,[Said by some to be short for fanatic, but 
this implies a popular pronunciation f an'a-tlc. 
Others asso'ciate the word with 'fanX, .which 
has ,various .slang .uses.] O.ne. -who ,i.s .very 
enthusiastic on the .subject .of athletic 
sports, especially baseljali; one who haunts 
baseball grounds and baseball 'games; a 
baseball "fiend." [Slang.]' 

In what is here said -about the implied 
popular pronunciation of fanatic, the ety
mologist-seems to assume the following gen
eral principle; In the'formation of a slang 
term by abbreviation, the 'first syllable of 
the original -word will be selected only in 
case such syllable is accented. I -venture 
to question the validity of this principle, 
and offer as evidence the following list, 
nic^inly-drawn from the student vocabulary: 
Original, Slang. 
gymnasium - -gym 
-fraternity . -frat 
(Preparatory prep 
psychology psych 
semester ^ sem' 
•condition con - ' 
professor prof 
barbarian -- barb " -
oi TToAAot p o l l 
political economy .poly ec ' " 
plebeian . plebe 
professional ' .. .pro 
lieutenant lieut 
republicans reps - ^ 

I may add as collateral evidence, "Die" 
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for Diana, as in Die Vernon. "Con" and 
'•'Prot" may have arisen from tlie written 
forms, but this cannot be -true of all of 
the- terms cited. ' • • • , 
, . •• ' F R E D N E W T O N .SCOTT.. 

Ann Arbor, Mich.,' March 21; 

WHAT'S IN A NAME? ' ' 

To THE EDITOR O P T H E NATION: 

SIR : To describe Jane Austen in .tier 
own style, may it not be said that her pre
eminent qualities are reality and rectitude? 
Not long since I was impressed by the fact 
that the author's name seemed to express 
these or related qualities with surprising 
deflniteness. It is well known that in daily 
life generalization commonly proceeds upon 
an unconscious basis. So I endeavored to, 
find the source of the suggestion. It oc
curred to me that it l ies ' in the similarity 
of the name to the word "austere," of which 
Austen might be regarded as a sort of 
softened, feminine form. 

The question naturally followed, how far 
are we thus influenced, consciously or un
consciously, by the names of authors? That 
the name, at any rate, often contains the 
right suggestion Is evidenced by the quizzical 
style of "Q.," the studlousness of Browning, 
the sombreness of Gray, the mildness of 
Lamb, the .youthfulness of Suckling, the 
modesty of Lyly, the solidity of Dryden, the 
curiosity of Pepys, the subtle wit of Swift, 
the irony of Sterne, the madness of Ohat-
terton, the commonsense of Johnson, ilie 
dictatorial mien of Pope, the rusticity of 
Cowper, the engaging style of Reade, the 
cumbrous weight of Drayton, the belliger
ency of Warburton, and the dreadful works 
of Strype. 

ALBERT SOHUMAKER. 
Leipzig, Germany, March 3. 

Literature. 

GIBBON'S LIBRARY. 

To THE EDITOR OF T H E NATION: 

S I R : Edward Gibbon, according to his 
literary executor. Lord SheflSeld, had the 
"damned, parson-minded idea of leaving his 
books to be sold." Beckford, the author of 
"Vathek," purchased them for £950—"to 
have something to read when I passed 
through Lausanne," he says. "I shut my
self up for six weeks from early in the 
morning, until night, only now and then 
taking a ride. The people thought me mad. 
I read myself nearly blind. I made a 
present of the library to my physician" 
(Dr. SchoU).^ According to a :note in the 
appendix to George Birkbeck Hill's edition 
of Gibbon's "Memoirs," p. 339, Dr. Scholl 
sold half of it to an Englishman named 
Halliday, living in Switzerland, who, in 
1876, gave it to a gentleman in Geneva. 
"The other half," according to. Mr. Hill, 
"was dispersed by sale, 500 volumes going 
to an American University." 

Can any reader inform me what Ameri
can university is referred to? If Gibbon 
made marginal comments like Macaulay, it 
would be interesting to ascertain his ob
servations. 

JAMES WESTFALD THOMPSON.. 

University, of Chicago, March 23. 

:• T H E E I G H T E E N T H CENTURY. 

Tif^Oamlridge Modern History. Planned 
- 'By the late Lord Acton, L L . D ; Edi ted 

by A. W. Ward, Ll t t .D.; G. W. Pro-
thero, Li t t .D. ; Stanley Leathes, JW.A. 

Volume VI. The Eigh teen th Century. 
New York: The Macmillan Co. $4 net. 

The volume of th is grea t work which 
now lies before us appears as the last 
but one of t he whole series, and covers, 
broadly speaking, the period from the 
Peace of Ut rech t to the outbreak of the 
F rench Revolution. I t overlaps Vol. 
V a ' l i t t l e in respect of India, the story 
of which it takes up from the days of 
BS,ba'r, as well as in respect of sonae of 
the minor European countr ies . There 
a re in it twenty-four chapters , the com
position of twenty-four wr i te rs , some of 
whom, however, contr ibute more' than 
one chapter , while some contr ibute only 
a p a r t of a chapter, so t h a t i t Is not a 
case of a different wr i te r for each chap
ter . Six wr i te r s belong to the European 
Continent—Professors Daniels, Michael, 
and 'Hotzsch , who a re Germans ; Profes
sors Schollenberger and Huber t , who 
are Swiss, and M. Lemoine, who is 
French . Several appear in the series 
for the first t ime. The best known to 
the his tor ical world of the United States 
are Sir Alfred Lyall, Dr. Adolphus W. 
Ward, Messrs. Armst rong and A. L. 
Smi th of Oxford University, the late Mr. 
R. Nisbet Bain of the Bri t i sh Museum 
Library , and Mr. Dunlop, whose long-
continued labors in the melancholy field 
of I r i sh h i s to ry have had less general 
recognition t h a n they deserve. All the 
chapters a r e done in . the same thorough 
and business-like way to which we have 
become accustomed in previous volumes 
of the se r ies ; and in all there is the 
usual , or perhaps an even greater , ab
stent ion from any decorative embellish
men t of t he plain unvarn ished facts. 
Some of these chapters , however, along 
with the mer i t of a lucid and carefully 
exact na r ra t ive , present a philosophic 
appreciat ion of the forces a t work and 
a d i sc r imina t ing judgment of the char-' 
ac ters of the principal his tor ical figures 
which m a k e them in teres t ing reading. 
We have nowhere me t wi th a bet ter ac
count, in a concise form, of the policy 
and personal t r a i t s of the Empress 
Cather ine the Second of Russia , t han 
tha t given here by Professor Hotzsch. 

No pa r t of the volume is better done 
than the few pages in which Sir 
Alfred Lyal l sketches the his tory of 
the Moghul Empi re in India, singling 
out i ts conspicuous features and touch
ing on the characters of the Emperors 
Babar and Akbar, wi th a graphic terse
ness which rnakes us wish tha t he had 
wr i t t en a his tory of th is remarkable 
Asiatic dominion, instead of only one 
section in a chapter. The experiinent 

made in a l lo t t ing t he career of the elder 
Wil l iam P i t t (Lord C h a t h a m ) , to a 
German professor, is, justified by tne in
tel l igent g ra sp which Dr. Wolfgang 
Michaels shows both of P i t t ' s charac ter 
and of the poli t ical s i tua t ion in Eng
land as well as of the s ta te of Europe 
general ly, in t he middle of t he eigh
teen th century . The r ema inde r of the 
chapter , which car r ies Engl i sh poli t ical 
h i s tory down to 1793, a l though done 
wi th care, seems to w a n t b read th in its 
p resen ta t ion of t he ma in cur ren ts ; for 
the genera l fea tures a re lost in detail
i ng min i s t e r i a l changes and pa r ty in
t r igues . 

Bu t the mos t in te res t ing pa r t s of the 
volume a r e those which br ing on the 
scene the th ree leading figures—so far 
as genera l European politics a re con
cerned—of the e ighteenth century, viz., 
F reder i ck I I of Pruss ia , the Empero r 
Joseph I I , and the E m p r e s s Cather ine I I 
of Russ ia . Each has a type of charac
t e r so far from usua l In mpnarchs t h a t 
i t m a y be described as being among 
the mos t s t r i k i n g features of the 
e igh teen th century . These sovereigns 
were al l reformers , in some direc
t ions even zealous reformers , ahead of 
t h e i r t i m e ; a n d for t h a t reason j u s t 
the persons whorn t he t ime needed. Each 
of them had able minis ters , bu t each 
was abler t h a n any of those minis te rs , 
and far more enl ightened than the no
bil i ty which su r rounded the i r thrones . 
How much reform the re was in the at
mosphere of t h a t t ime appears in the fact 
t h a t one discovers the propensi ty even 
in second or th i rd- ra te monarchs , such 
as Leopold of Tuscany, a f te rwards the 
E m p e r o r Leopold t he Second, In Stanis
las PoniatovskI of Poland, and In Chris^ 
t i an VI of Denmark , not to ment ion the 
far more remarkab le Gustavus the Thi rd 
of Sweden. All these rulers , and notably 
t he last , as well as the first three, were 
hear t i ly au tocra t ic . Wi th reforms look
ing towards a more popular government , 
they had no sor t of sympathy . If they 
had needed any justification for the i r 
despotic a t t i tude , they could have found 
i t in t he fact t h a t political l iber ty would, 
in the first Ins tance a t least, have re
ta rded reforms of the admin is t ra t ive and 
economic order. The nobil i ty was every: 
where host i le to any cur t a i lmen t of i ts 
pr iv i leges ; t he masses of t h e people 
were unprepa red for power, though al
ready becoming rest less , and showing 
by insur rec t ions he re and the re through
out Europe the i r growing discontent . 

To one who reviews the cen tury as a 
whole, down to 1789, th ree th ings s tand 
out, as giving it a charac ter of its own. 
The first is the decay of t h a t ancient 
organiza t ion of society, both legal and 
economic, which had come down com
para t ive ly l i t t le changed from the Mid
dle Ages. The old privileges of. t he no-
bles, the old serfdom among the mass
es,, t he old sys tems of local government 
ID c i t ies ,and r u r a l areas, were ant iquat-
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